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Health and Social Care Bill: Risk Assessment Summary

About the UK Faculty of Public Health
The UK Faculty of Public Health (FPH) is the leading professional body for public health specialists in
the UK. It aims to advance people’s health and wellbeing through three key areas of work: health
improvement, health protection and health services. In addition to maintaining professional and
educational standards for specialists in public health, and providing practical information and guidance
for public health professionals, FPH advocates on key public health issues, influencing policy change
at the highest level, and working closely with policymakers, professionals and the public to make a
positive difference to people’s health and wellbeing.

Context
FPH has publicly stated that it believes the Health and Social Care Bill to be detrimental to people’s
health and likely to widen existing health inequalities. FPH also sees some risks in the Bill to the
effectiveness of the public health system and its workforce.

In response to the Department of Health’s refusal to publish its own assessment of the potential
impacts of the Bill, FPH has undertaken to document what it believes are significant risks associated
with the NHS structures, the new health system and environment that the Bill will enact.

The primary focus of this assessment has been the risks to patients and the general public, as the
impact of the Bill on people’s health, and patients’ experience of care are considered to be of
paramount importance. Some risks to public health as a profession are included in the appendices.

Identified risks
What follows is an objective assessment of the potential risks to patient care delivered by the NHS in
England as a consequence of the Health and Social Care Bill. The assessment is based on analysis of
the Bill and subsequent amendments, expert commentary and published research.
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This analysis has sought to differentiate between risks that arise as a direct consequence of the Bill,
and risks that may arise as a consequence of wider system reform or opinions generated by general
speculation regarding the overall policy direction of the Coalition Government.

As an objective assessment, any potential risk that cannot be substantiated by direct reference to the
Bill, or is not justified on the basis of research evidence, has been excluded from this analysis.
Potential risks that have been investigated and excluded are detailed in Appendix B. These include
issues on which legal opinion is currently divided; highlighting the complexity of the Bill and difficulties
of interpretation. This does not mean that these issues are not risks, but there is insufficient clarity with
regards to their impact to include them in this analysis.

Risks

A detailed list of potential risks inherent in the Bill, referenced where appropriate, can be found at
Appendix A; but these can be summarised into four overarching concerns:

1. Loss of a comprehensive National Health Service

Clause 1 repeals the Secretary of State's legal duty to provide or secure the provision of a
comprehensive health service, and replaces it with a duty to “promote” a comprehensive health
service. Clause 12 confers on Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) the power to determine what
care is necessary to “meet all reasonable requirements” of the population for which they are
responsible (with the exception of emergency care which is mandated). As such, it is possible for
CCGs to cease to commission services which are currently available through the NHS if they do not
consider them to meet a reasonable requirement. Access to such services in the future might be
available only through private healthcare.

CCG flexibility to determine the range of services available will also lead to an increase in
geographical variation in service provision – the postcode lottery. Such variation may be more overt as
the decisions of CCGs will be more subject to differences of local professional, clinical opinion and
interest. The areas that CCGs cover will generally be smaller than those covered by former PCTs.

2. Increased costs
The development of more overt market mechanisms, and the greater role for the independent sector
in the provision of healthcare is likely to increase the overall cost of providing healthcare. Increased
costs will arise from the need for greater regulation of both market mechanisms and the quality of care
commissioned and delivered by an increased number of providers and commissioners.
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The market environment will increase transaction costs and lead to the loss of economies of scale as
large providers could be broken up. Market incentives will lead to supplier induced demand where
hospitals perform unnecessary and potentially harmful treatments to generate income.

Management costs will also increase as the new GP groups (CCGs) will need to buy in legal and
procurement expertise to support them in fulfilling their new commissioning responsibilities.

3. Reduced quality of care
In a competitive market there is no incentive for providers to collaborate to provide integrated
pathways of care. Indeed, such collaboration may be seen as anti-competitive and incur substantial
financial penalties. Integration is essential to enhancing the quality of care for patients, particularly for
those with conditions such as cancer and chronic illnesses who will receive care from a wide range of
organisations and sectors.

Recent research has shown a tenfold variation between PCTs in England in rates of major
amputation in people with diabetes, and suggests that some of these amputations could be
prevented with improved diabetic care1.
NICE guidance 2, SIGN guidance3 and the Diabetes UK4 Putting Feet First campaign by all
stress the importance of a multidisciplinary care team approach to managing diabetes, with
pathways that “ensure effective transition of care across health care boundaries that exist
within the community, between community and hospital, and between different specialist
groups in hospital” 4.
Under the Bill’s proposals, where responsibility for commissioning different parts of the care
pathway will rest with different organisations, and where provision may be split across multiple
providers, ensuring joined-up, quality care will be much more difficult than at present.

Competition solely on quality is not a viable mechanism under current competition law5. Providers will
compete on price, which may be for a pre-determined level of service quality, but difficulties in
specifying and measuring quality will make it difficult for CCGs to guarantee that quality will be
maintained or enhanced via the contracting process.
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Procurement and commissioning processes in England, Wales and Northern Ireland are
governed by the Procurement and Contracts Regulations (2006). This brings into UK law the
EU Directive on the Co-ordination of Procurement Procedures 2004.
Under these regulations there are two ways in which contracts can be awarded; based solely
on cost or based on cost for a predetermined standard. This process is known as the Most
Economically Advantageous Tender (MEAT). The criteria on which tenders will be assessed
must be available in the tender notice. In this way CCGs can establish the quality criteria for
services when preparing tender documents, and quality criteria can be given a greater
weighting than cost criteria, but the mechanism does not allow for providers to compete solely
on the basis of quality.
Difficulties in defining measurable quality criteria that encompass all aspects of care, could
result in contracts not delivering the standards of quality anticipated by commissioners.

4. Widening Health inequalities
It is likely that the most vulnerable who already suffer the worst health outcomes will be disadvantaged
as a result of the enactment of the Bill. Operation of choice in an environment of multiple providers will
disadvantage those who are less educated, have reduced access to resources such as the internet, or
for other reasons are less able to navigate the healthcare market.

Of particular concern are the risks identified around safeguarding children from abuse and neglect.
The loss of designated professionals and weaknesses in information sharing between organisations
poses an increased risk to the safety of children. In addition, children’s safeguarding procedures are
highly dependent on good professional understanding. Substantial changes in professional
relationships are occurring as new organisations are formed from the break up of primary care trusts
and these pose major risks to continuity of safeguarding and care.
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Illustrative Scenario6
A seven year old girl has autism and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. She lives with her
single mother and three siblings in a high rise flat in a deprived area. Her mother is
depressed and struggling to cope.
The school are concerned because she regularly has bruises on her arms and arrives hungry
and late. The bruising may result from reasonable restraint by her mother and her hunger
may be indicative of her challenging behaviour as autistic children can be difficult to feed.
She needs an urgent combined health and social care assessment to determine whether she
is being abused and/or neglected. She requires an appropriate school that can cope with her
complex needs, and regular review by community paediatricians, a child development team
and child and adolescent mental health professionals working together to coordinate services
around the child. A high level of cooperation is essential to ensure the child’s safety.
The notion of choice has no relevance to this family. It is unlikely that this girl’s mother will be
able to adequately articulate her needs and have the skill and resources to navigate a
complex environment of healthcare, social care and education services.
Some of the services this family need, such as parenting skills for her mother, may be
regarded as low priority by the CCG. Services for this family will fall under the responsibility of
the CCG, the NHS Commissioning Board, the local authority public health department, the
local authority children’s social care and with the new Police Commissioner. Ensuring that
fragmented health services can fully integrate with social care and education services will be
a significant challenge.

Public health experts take a population perspective and are, therefore, best placed to understand
and address health inequalities. At a local level the public health function will move into upper tier
local authorities. The Bill does not place any duty on local authorities to reduce health inequalities.

In addition, public health specialists working in local authorities will find it harder to access NHS
data which enables them to identify and monitor health inequalities effectively and provide
guidance of devices needed.

The duty on CCGs and the NHS Commissioning Board (NHSCB) in respect of health inequalities
is limited to addressing access to, and outcomes from, health services. This does not address the
underlying social causes of health inequalities.

Provision of the full range of public health services for which responsibility is transferring from the
NHS to local authorities will not be mandatory. Local authorities will have discretion to determine
some of the services they commission e.g. smoking cessation services. Smoking prevalence is
strongly linked to deprivation with the most deprived having the highest prevalence of smoking and
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smoking related illness. The impact of any local authority deciding not to provide smoking
cessation services will be felt most by those already experiencing the worst health.

Short term risks consequent on the transition to the new structures
Recent risk registers prepared by the four strategic health authority (SHA) sectors have identified
more short term risks associated specifically with the transition to the new NHS architecture that
the Bill legislates for 7,8,9,10. All four SHAs have highlighted the following system risks:


Failure to deliver on QIPP financial targets (ie. the so-called ‘Nicholson Challenge’ of
saving £20billion by 2015).



Operational performance, service quality and patient care will be compromised as
collaborative practices are lost, staffing capacity is reduced, expertise is diluted and
attention is diverted from service development to implementing reforms.



Failure of non-Foundation Trusts (FT) to achieve FT status leading to a delay in the
creation of a sustainable provider landscape.

Other risks include: the potential for a disconnect between the NHS and social care; increased
fraud in NHS organisations as restructuring leads to reduced internal controls; and CCGs not being
adequately prepared/resourced/skilled to successfully commission both in terms of securing the
best patient outcomes and value for money.
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Appendix A

Identified risks consequent on the Bill
1. Loss of a comprehensive National Health Service

1.1. Clauses 1 and 12 repeal the Secretary of State’s (SoS) duty to provide or secure the provision
of a comprehensive health service. CCGs will have the power to determine what care is
necessary to meet all reasonable requirements in respect of:


pregnant women



women who are breastfeeding



young children



the prevention of illness



the care of persons suffering from illness



the after care of persons who have suffered from illness

In addition, Clause 4 imposes a duty on the SoS to observe the autonomy of CCGs (and providers
of healthcare). So while the SoS may seek to promote comprehensive health care, CCGs could
legally challenge a minister who attempts to curtail their discretion.

Risk: Services currently provided by the NHS could be withdrawn and only available via
private healthcare. This is a particular concern given the requirement to release £20bn from
the NHS and the resulting financial pressures that CCGs will face.

Note: This does not apply to the NHSCB as new Clause 3B gives the SoS the power to require the
NHSCB to commission services.

2. Increased costs and reductions in quality

2.1. The Bill creates rights for ‘any qualified provider’ of healthcare services to participate in the
market on equal terms with all other providers. The NHS Operating Framework for 2012/13 is
actively promoting an increased use of independent sector providers via target PHF09 which
measures the volume/value of non NHS provision as an indicator of choice (i.e. the
assumption is that if given a choice patients will choose a non NHS provider).
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Note: The 2012/13 NHS Operating Framework which sets out the requirements for NHS
organisations and the basis on which they will be “held to account” includes a new indicator indicator PHF0911. This is a measure of how much activity is being referred to independent
providers. Success is described as an increasing percentage of Choose and Book first
outpatient appointments being made to independent sector providers. 'Business' is being
forced away from public sector providers which could impact on their financial viability and
sustainability.

2.2. Clause 61 (3) requires Monitor to prevent anti–competitive behaviour which is against the
interests of patients, and the Cooperation and Competition Panel (CCP) will merge with
Monitor under the Bill. Currently, CCP only investigates alleged cases of anti-competitive
behaviour when a complaint has been made. Clause 78 will require a proactive approach with
a review of the healthcare market taking place every seven years. The Competition and
Cooperation Panel (CCP) currently insists that any decrease in competition must be proved to
benefit patients. The CCP has no test for whether increased competition is in the interests of
patients.

2.3. Clause 73(1a) requires CCGs and NHSCB to use competitive procurement mechanisms (e.g.
competitive tendering) to commission services. There is currently no tendering mechanism
under EU competition law that allows competition purely on the basis of quality. There is one
mechanism (Most Economically Advantageous Tender (MEAT) ) that allows contracts to be
selected based on the lowest price for a pre-declared level of quality.

2.4. Multiple providers could be responsible for delivering a single patient pathway.

2.5. Multiple commissioners (CCG, local authority, NHSCB) could be responsible for
commissioning a single patient pathway.

Risk: Increased competition, a more overt focus on anti-competitive behaviour and a
multiplicity of service providers and commissioners may result in:

Increased costs


Increased costs due to loss of economies of scale as proactive CCP reviews may break
up large providers.



Increased costs due to the need to maintain redundant capacity in order to offer a choice.



Increased transaction costs with multiple providers potentially splitting care pathways,
which may require National Health Service tariff prices to be apportioned across
providers.
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Increased costs as providers may be incentivised to ‘up-code’ to generate more income
(this incentive already exists but may be stronger for private providers. A US study found
twice as much ‘up-coding’ in for-profit hospitals as in not-for-profit hospitals12).



Increased costs of commissioning support, legal advice and defending legal challenges in
respect of competition law, as CCGs lack the expertise to commission in open market
conditions.



Utilisation of public funding to cover the costs of advertising to gain advantage in a
competitive market environment.



Utilisation of public funding to cover the cost of fines if NHS organisations are found to be
acting anti-competitively. These fines could be substantial and lead to provider insolvency
and closure, without clarity on who pays the price of private sector failure.

3. Reduced quality of care


Supplier induced demand - danger of over treatment and harm to patients of unnecessary
invasive procedures as demonstrated by research in the US13.



Currently the national tariff covers less than 60% of NHS services14. Services not covered
by a national tariff will be open to competition on price. Competition on price will
encourage a ‘race to the bottom’ in terms of the quality of care.



Under MEAT tendering processes service specifications will need to be ’water tight’ in
terms of quality standards – CCGs lack the expertise and resources to develop contracts
that will ensure quality standards are maintained or enhanced. There are also difficulties
in measuring quality and setting standards that do not generate perverse incentives.



Co-ordination of care may be seen as anti-competitive unless it can be clearly
demonstrated that providers collaborating to provide services is in the best interests of the
patient.



Providers may not be financially viable and exit the market leaving patients without
services who may need to be urgently found alternative providers without any choice e.g.
Southern Cross.



Providers exiting the market in geographical areas with lower levels of provision will
reduce patient choice.



Medical negligence QC John Whitting claims negligence claims may soar as a result of
competitive commissioning. Competition and commercial interests lead to fewer clinical
staff working longer hours, and create an environment in which mistakes are most likely
to happen15.
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Quality of patient care will be compromised if competing providers are unwilling to share
information such as test results, medications etc and co-ordinate services.



Quality of care will be compromised if commissioners are not co-ordinated to ensure
services are seamless.



Gaps in pathways may develop if the responsibilities of the different commissioners are
not explicit and agreed up front.



Many services are inter-related – the loss of one service to an alternative provider can
have dramatic consequences for other services. For example, if obstetric services were to
transfer from an NHS provider to an alternative provider, the ability of the NHS provider to
maintain gynaecology, paediatric, neonatal care and even general surgical services would
be compromised.

4. Widening health inequalities

4.1. Local authorities will have no explicit mandate to reduce inequalities.

4.2. Public health specialists in local authorities will not have access to vital NHS data and
information that they currently have.

4.3. The duty placed on CCGs and the NHSCB will be limited to reducing inequalities in:


access to health services.



outcomes from health services.

4.4. Local authorities will not be mandated to provide the full range of public health services being
removed from the NHS under the Bill.

Risks:


Local authorities have the potential to make the biggest impact on health inequalities
because they have responsibility for many of the wider social factors that contribute to
poor health status e.g. education, housing, transport, recreation, and planning. In
addition, they will now also take on responsibility for public health with a workforce of
specialists trained and experienced in addressing health inequalities. But without a duty to
reduce health inequalities, this opportunity to redress the widening gap in life expectancy
between the rich and the poor may be missed.



Without access to NHS data, public health specialists will not be able to assess and
monitor health inequalities or the needs of local residents, necessary for developing the
mandatory Joint Strategic Needs Assessments.
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Services which have the greatest impact on the most disadvantaged communities, such
as smoking cessation and weight management services, may no longer be available free
of charge.

5. Workforce

5.1. During the transition large numbers of staff have left the service from PCTs.

5.2. Managing the transition increases the pressure on clinicians and managers.

Risks:


SHA risk registers have identified staffing reductions as posing risks to patient safety and
children’s’ safeguarding services.



Loss of PCT commissioning staff will lead to loss of expertise, capacity and organisational
memory for business continuity and to implement the reforms.

6. Public health

6.1. Public Health England (PHE) is to be established as an executive agency of the Department
of Health and will not be independent of government.

6.2. Public health specialists will not be not statutory members of either CCGs or the NHS
Commissioning Board.

6.3. Attempts to quantify the current public health spend to inform budget setting have
demonstrated wide variations in spend per head of population across the country. It is unclear
how the budget will be established.

6.4. Parts of the public health function will become the responsibility of upper tier local authorities,
but in areas where two tier structures exist, policies which impact on health are the
responsibility of lower tier authorities, e.g. leisure services.

6.5. There is no requirement for lower tier local authorities to be represented on Health and
Wellbeing Boards.

6.6. The public health workforce will be fragmented across PHE and multiple local authorities.
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6.7. Ring-fencing of the public health budget is only a short term measure.

6.8. Public health specialists in local authorities will not have access to NHS data.

6.9. Public Health England and the NHSCB will lead two parallel systems of emergency planning.
Local Directors of Public Health are only required to “assure the system is safe”.

6.10. The four NHSCB sector directors will co-chair Local Health Resilience Partnerships (LHRP)
with a lead Local Authority Director of Public Health, but NHSCB Directors will have
responsibility for huge geographical areas covering multiple LHRPs.

Risks:


Loss of an independent voice for public health experts in PHE. PHE staff will be civil
servants and, therefore, constrained by the Civil Service Management Code which states
"Civil servants are servants of the Crown and owe a duty of loyal service to the Crown.
Since constitutionally the Crown acts on the advice of Ministers...that duty is...owed to the
duly constituted Government." Principle 4.1.3 (a) states "they must not seek to frustrate the
policies, decisions or actions of Government...by unauthorised, improper or premature
disclosure outside the Government of any information to which they have had access as
civil servants."16



Risk that public health funding will be subsumed into local authority budgets once ring
fencing is lifted and the amount available to support public health activity in the future may
be reduced.



Strong partnerships and joint enterprises with lower tier LAs may be damaged/lost as
public health moves into upper tier local authorities.



Lack of representation of lower tier local authorities on Health and Wellbeing Boards may
result in them disengaging with the public health agenda.



Quality of commissioning decisions will suffer if public health expertise in areas such as
needs assessment, critical appraisal of clinical evidence, health economics and the ethical
dimensions of commissioning is not embedded in commissioning organisations.



Limited access to data will impair the ability of public health specialists to fulfil the ‘core
offer’ role of examining and monitoring the effectiveness and quality of health services. This
will adversely affect the ability to plan services.



Without access to NHS data, surveillance of infectious diseases will not be possible by
local public health services.



Problems in recruitment may arise as public health as a specialty becomes less attractive
due to its fragmentation, reduced scope and potential terms and conditions of employment.
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For localised public health emergencies PHE will have the available expertise, but they will
lack the local knowledge or the ability to command and direct resources.



Lead Directors of Public Health who co-chair LHRPs will need to secure agreements for
actions across multiple Local Authorities but will not have direct management of resources.



Emergency planning resources will be spread more thinly and key relationships between
senior officers which ensure effective communication will not be there.



Indemnity cover currently provided by NHS employers is not available in local authorities.
This is particularly relevant to health protection activities. Public health staff in local
authorities will continue clinical practice in cases of infectious disease outbreaks, for
example. It is also relevant for complex one-off treatment recommendations, other clinical
care evaluation and the management of screening programmes, immunisation and major
emergency planning.
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Appendix B

Risks not attributable to the Bill per se
Potential risks that have been reserved from the main body of this risk register are contained in this
Appendix B because they are not judged to be resulting directly from the Bill, or not being
substantiated by the wording of the Bill and/or subsequent amendments, or because there is an
absence of clarity.

This does not mean that they are not risks – and certainly does not mean that there should not be
concern about these issues. Indeed, the very fact that there is controversy about the interpretation of
these suggests they should remain matters of concern until satisfactorily mitigated.

1. Personal health budgets – personal budgets are a common means of funding social care and have
been piloted in continuing care in the NHS, however, there is no mention of personal health
budgets in the Health and Social Care Bill.

2. CCGs ’cherry-picking‘ patients – CCGs are responsible for everybody on their list and all those
usually resident in their area. Under Clause 14A, sub section 2, the NHS Commissioning Board
has a responsibility to ensure areas specified in the constitutions of CCGs;

a) cover the whole of England;
b) do not coincide or overlap.

On this basis while CCGs may have the freedom to remove patients from their list, they are
still responsible for commissioning services on their behalf if they are “usually resident” in the area
specified in the CCG constitution.

3. Providers ’cherry-picking‘ patients – the Bill states that providers must have clear,
published patient eligibility criteria which are transparent in order to prevent them from being able
to cherry-pick patients. Whilst allowing providers to have eligibility criteria may be interpreted as
allowing them to cherry-pick; without a requirement for transparent eligibility criteria it is possible
that providers would cherry-pick anyway but in a way that would be a lot harder to
challenge/monitor. In this respect the transparent eligibility criteria that are required are intended to
act as a safeguard and may therefore allow enhanced ‘policing’ of providers’ patient selection
activities.
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4. Charges being levied for services which are currently free - it has been suggested that charges
may be levied for services for which the commissioning responsibility is transferring from the NHS
to Local Authorities (e.g. smoking cessation). One argument posits that because such services will
be commissioned as “part of the health services in England” charges cannot be levied unless there
is a specific direction from the Secretary of State to introduce charges – the Bill makes no
direction. However, another assessment of the Bill17 argues that charges could be levied. This
argument is based on Clause 50 which introduces new section “186A Charges in respect of public
health functions”.

Public health functions are categorised into health protection (detailed in section 2A) and health
improvement (detailed in section 2B). Sub section 1of new section 186A provides for the SoS to
make charges in respect of health protection services. Sub section 2 prevents such charges being
levied on individuals. However, sub section 4 allows for regulations to be made to make charges in
respect of health protection services and health improvement services where these are provided
by local authorities. It appears that the protection of individuals afforded by sub section 2 does not
apply when services are provided by local authorities.

FPH is actively seeking clarification on this issue.

For further information, please contact:

Liz Nightingale, Media and PR Officer, tel 020 7935 3115, email liznightingale@fph.org.uk
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